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KSU OEM 2022 Training Committee has developed the course 
offering draft schedule for 2022. Committee members affirmed 
most courses currently on the schedule as being appropriate and 
timely. Additionally, a new course was recommended to address 
how Faculty would deal with emergency in the classroom. 

Classroom Preparedness is a new course which will be offered in 
two forms. First, it will be offered as an in-person course taught by 
OEM, KSU Counseling, Cobb Fire, and Marietta Fire. The four-hour 
course will include lecture and demonstrations on how to address 
classroom emergencies. Second, there will be a shorter version 
lasting 30-minutes  and will espouse the main points of the full 
course, delivered by OEM Staff and Crisis Coordinators. This 
briefing is designed to be delivered during meetings held by 
departments.

“SIP” (Special Interest Presentations) will also be offered in 2022. 
One such SIP will be on the topic of KSU COVID, Past Present and 
Future. It will review lessons learned related to  KSUs response to 
the pandemic, address present day status, and discuss the future 
of how KSU will respond to pandemics. 

KSU OEM TRAINING UPDATE
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CRISIS COORDINATORS SUPPORT 
PUMPKIN LAUNCH 2021

Wayne Randle, OEM Coordinator, Marietta Campus

KSU OEM Crisis Coordinators gave of their time to 
support the 11th Annual Pumpkin Lunch. The Pumpkin 
Launch showcases designs and mechanisms built by 
first-year mechanical engineering students.

Dr. Matthew W. Khoury, Interim Coordinator, Student 
Activities, Student Affairs, Marietta Campus, expressed 
his heartfelt thanks for the assistance provided by 
Crisis Coordinators. According to Dr. Khoury, “This is a 
signature event for the Marietta Campus, and your 
hard work helped the event run smoothly.” 

The OEM Staff wishes to express our appreciation to 
the Coordinators who gave of their time to support the 
Launch.



OEM in the Time of COVID
James Westbrook , Assistant Director, KSU OEM
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The Office of Emergency Management continues to manage the COVID-19 
Pandemic in the midst of a busy fall semester. Each day brings new challenges to 
face, issues to navigate, and adjustments to be made. Since the SARS-CoV-2 virus 
first popped up on our radar in January 2020, we have attempted to remain nimble 
in an ever-changing environment. This has included taking on the University’s 
contact tracing mission, managing a large portion of the personal protective 
equipment inventory, and distributing PPE and other supplies out to the campus at 
large.
As we continue to have fewer and fewer cases after the most recent wave of cases 
(brought on mostly by the uber-contagious Delta variant), OEM continues to help 
the community respond to and recover from the COVID-19 Pandemic. While the 
Pandemic is not over, we are doing our best to help our campus maintain a sense 
of normalcy while also mitigating the potential effects of the virus for our 
students, faculty, and staff. OEM continues to provide supplies to whoever may 
want to request them on both campuses. This includes masks (reusable and 
disposable), disinfectant, wipes, hand sanitizer, and even band-aids! We are 
always glad to have these supplies ready for you in our offices on both campuses.
The contact tracing mission also continues under the supervision of OEM. This 
has included utilizing some employees from other departments (including some of 
you who may be reading this newsletter!) to help us identify close contacts and 
provide proper notifications for confirmed COVID cases. Recently, we also added 
some temporary part-time employees to supplement our team as many of our 
loanees had to return to their pre-pandemic jobs as campus once again became 
fully operational.
OEM has taken the mission and will continue to do so until the mission is 
complete.
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NOVEMBER WEATHER 
OUTLOOK

James Westbrook

A Not So Wintry Wonderland?
As we move into November, it is time to start to consider what this winter may look like. Will there be 
snow? Lots of snow? Are we looking at a cold, miserable winter the Starks of Winterfell might enjoy? 
As it turns out . . . it doesn’t look like it. We are, once again, in a La Niña weather pattern. This means 
the temperature of the water in the eastern Pacific Ocean are cooler. This fact lends itself to a warmer 
and drier winter for our area as the polar jet stream tends to stay stuck farther north, which keeps the 
really cold air up in Canada. However, this is a 3-month general trend is not indicative of what we can 
expect every day. 14-day weather patterns, such as a low pressure system or a Polar High, can still 
bring us wet, cold, wintry precipitation throughout the winter months. We can just expect that the 
general trend will be for “milder and drier” on average.

One thing La Niña weather patterns do lend themselves to is Polar vortex “spillover” events. These are 
events where the frigid high pressure system in northern Canada wanders down into the United States, 
bringing very cold temperatures with it. These systems can even dive into Georgia, as happened a few 
years ago when we had wind chills around -10 degrees one early morning on campus. So, as always, 
we must remain vigilant and ready for whatever may come our way this winter.
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STOP THE BLEED 
Interactive Course

Did you know that there is a Combat Application 
Tourniquet (CAT) in each ground/first floor AED 
box on both campuses?
Consider the new Stop the Bleed Interactive 
Course. The interactive course is a virtual 
alternative to the in-person lecture 
presentation. The Stop the Bleed Interactive 
Course guides individuals through the three 
methods of bleeding control using video 
demonstrations, interactive learning, and 
spontaneous questions. This online course only 
takes 15 minutes. It is a great refresher course for 
people who have completed the hands-on STB 
class, or in preparation for those who are planning 
to take the hands-on class in the future.
Go to:
https://www.stopthebleed.org/training/online-
course. Also go to the OEM Training page to see 
what classes are offered, and email 
oem@kennesaw.edu if you want to schedule a 
class for your department.

https://www.stopthebleed.org/training/online-course


See Something Suspicious?
Say something! It only takes a moment to send in a suspicious activity 

question or concern via the LiveSafe Mobile App.

Suspicious activity is any behavior or incident that 
deviates from the norm and that may indicate a 
future crime or security incident.

In your community, you know what is normal, when 
someone might need help, or when something is out of 
place and may pose a risk.

What is 
suspicious  
activity?

What does 
this have to 
do with 
me?

Examples of suspicious behavior include:

Loitering 
outside of 
buildings or 
public spaces

Unseasonal 
attire (ex: 
wearing a puffy 
winter jacket in 
the summer)

Testing locked 
doors and 
windows or 
trying to access 
secure spaces

Continuously Abandoned
observing bags or
offices, schools, vehicles
parks, or
residences

Peering 
into car or 
home 
windows

How Do I Report Su ?spicious Activity

LiveSafe makes it easy to report suspicious activity or other safety and security
incidents. Empower yourself to share safety information and feel confident that
LiveSafe will get your concern to the right people who can respond appropriately.

Get the App:

1. Download LiveSafe from the App Store or 
Google Play or using the QR code

2. Register and complete your profile

3. Search for and select your organization Page

Open the LiveSafe app on 
your smartphone.

On the LiveSafe home screen, 
select the button with the plus 
icon and choose the type of 
report you want to submit.

Enter report information, including 
images or videos.

you wish to withhold your 
contact information.

for

Finally, submit your report by

8
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1. Change your smoke alarm 
battery!

2. Daylight Savings Time ends on 
11/7. (Fall back)

3. Check for expired items in your 
emergency kit(s). Update as 
needed.

4. Get a flu shot!
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